
English Revision -1 (Reader-L-5, 9 and 10)  

Q. 1 Write the meaning of: 

1. expensive       2. disappeared     3. consoled          4. shawl                5. tiptoed       6. surprised      

7. unalarmed      8. uncool               9. unironed        10. Bookworm    11. Undo       12. nickname   

13. knight             14. gleaming         15. maiden         16. distress 

Q. 2 Answer these questions: 

1. Why did the mother console the speaker?  

2. Who gave the money and to whom?  

3. Why should the neighbours be careful?  

4. Does the speaker mind being called a bookworm? 

5. Does the speaker know the reason for the nickname? 

6. Why does the speaker think that a book is like a best friend?  

7. Suggest a few places where one can carry a book to?  

8. Do you think the speaker also does other things than reading?  

9. Which line in the poem tells us that the speaker likes reading books more than watching TV?  

10. Who was Lalita? Why did everyone love her?  

11. What surprising announcement did Lalita’s class teacher make one day?  

12. What did the children think the prize would be for?  

13. How did Lalita treat the bird with a broken wing?  

14. At the end of the term what prize did the teacher give?  

15. Why did Lalita think that she will not win the prize?  

Q. 3 Make sentences using words: 

1. unalarmed          2. uncool            3. unironed             4. undo 

5. take along           6. put away        7. pick up                 8. curled up 

Q. 4  Punctuate and rewrite: 

1. what do you want to eat                       2. oh what a wonderful sunset 

3. sheena has chocolates candies biscuits and cookies in her bag 

Q. 5 Give one word: 

1. something for which you have to pay a lot of money  

2. to go to someone’s place to meet them 

3. something you already know or have heard  

4. to try to make someone feel better 

5. go away where you can’t see them 

6. walked on toes quietly 


